
Mr. Dinesh Pant, a 1967 born and native of Uttarakhand pursued his career as a Banker and joined Bank 
of Baroda in the year 1994. He has served Bank of Baroda in various Corporate and Operational 
assignments and considering his leadership qualities and vision, Bank of Baroda identified him as the 
Chairman & C.E.O. in The Nainital Bank Limited. 

He is one of the Top Executives of Bank of Baroda and on deputation, he has assumed office of the 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of The Nainital Bank Limited w.e.f. April 01, 2019. He is now the 
Principal Officer of the Bank on whole time basis employment and is entrusted with the overall management 
of the entire affairs of the Bank.  

He is having vast and varied experience of around -26- years in Banking. Post 1973, when Bank of Baroda 
took over the management of The Nainital Bank Limited, it is the first time when the son of the soil has been 
conferred upon the leadership of The Nainital Bank Limited. He possesses degrees of M SC, MBA in 
Banking and Finance, Diploma in Banking and Finance, CAIIB, Financial Risk Manager Certification Exam 
(FRM-1). 

He has played vital role in different capacities with all-important foreign and domestic assignments in 
Bahrain and Manama including Regional Head of Mumbai Metro East Region, Sambalpur Region, 
Dehradun Region, Deputy Regional Head - Dehradun Region and various important branches of Bank of 
Baroda. He has acquired proficiency in Risk Management, Forex and Treasury Operations, Credit and 
Operations and have both operational and administrative capabilities. His stint as Regional Head of various 
regions and other foreign assignments has earned him deep knowledge of Banking and helped him in 
enhancing his administrative skills. 

Looking to the potential of Mr. Dinesh Pant, Bank of Baroda identified him for a special programme ‘We 

Lead’ where he visited Frankfurt, Germany and Switzerland to study their SME structure. 

He is a Team Leader and has the ability to learn from experiences and instill lessons for the future. He has 
the ability to stand his ground and speak his mind out. He possesses great communication skills and 
understand matters in and out of the workplace. He is dynamic with modern vision and has the ability to 
execute his decisions in time bound manner. He has compassion towards entire team of NBL. 

His vision is to make NBL a prominent Bank in the Banking Industry. 


